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In the playlet but failed to appear,Duchess Marie to run ft photographMedford Mail Tribune
studio, she announced as her slogan. Judge Kelly also appeared as an ac

tor."Enrww in Southirn Origeo
ftud. tilt Mall Means1 Personal Health Service

By William Brady, M.D. "Wave of Industrial unrest" sweeps

ntgn ciass duc not nign nat." Mrs.
Odium, whose husband is among the
few to make a fortune during the
depression. Is breezily western In
dress and speech.

Dill Bicept fltturittr- -
country. President Wilson assures

Signed inter, pertaining to perianal Health and nygtena not to dl-Published bj
HE I) P1UNTINO CO.
N. Fir St

business "congress will not weaken

monetary basis by new legislation."

New charter for city ready for sub-

mission to the council.

eaM dlugnuils or treatment will be answered bj Or. Brady II a stamped
envelope It encloeed. Letter, should be brief and written In

SUBEU1 W. liUHL, ikditor Ink. Owing, to the large number of letters received only a few can be an.
wered. No reply can be made to queries not conforming to Instructions.

Address Dr. William Brady, 263 el Camlno. Beverly Ullls, Cat.
Ad Indeptodcm NeipP

A Few

Suggestions
from

The police edict against autos
Enured mood elm natter it Bedford brought fruit, and produced the hop-

ed for effect. Many autotsts who hereOftcoo. oodar Act of Dtrcb I, 1BI. WHAT, NO SANDWICireST

contain the soundest economics we
know.

is one of them: "You cantHERE
your cake and eat It, too.",

Here Is another: "You cant lift
yourself by your own bootstraps."

And here la a third: "What goes
up must come down." The same idea
Is expressed In the saying that "one
extreme follows another."

1172 MIGHT go on Indefinitely quot-Y-

lng these proverbs, which rep-
resent the accumulated wisdom and
observation of hundreds of genera-
tions of shrewd, intelligent, ORDI-

NARY people, whose common sense
has taught them that there are cer-

tain things that caa he done and
certain other things that CANT. But
that Isn't necessary. The examples
here given should be sufficient to
prove the point.

tofore never thought of lighting their A

These nippy days of tingling fin-
gers and blue noses bring a flood
of back yonder hankers for city folk
bred In the country. I've been dream-
ing out the window of the hot dust
at crossings, stepping over cattleguard
In bare feet and the smell of hot
steel when the train zinged through.
A!eo of the rabbit hopping out of
the elderberry bush Just as day chlf-fon- a

to gray velvet.
(Copyright. 1934, McNaught

Syndicate, Inc.)

81'BBCHIPTION
r. U.4I In Aritarw Exponent of the "wrong combina

The old ECONOMIC ways, that la.
which have been developed out of
centuries of human experience of the
FACT that you can't get something
for nothing, that you can't have your
cake and eat It too, that you cant lift
yourself by your own bootstraps.

Then, for a while, we have

JOURNAL, apparentlyTHE the statement made In this
column to mean that In time, when
we've suffered 'enough, we'll go back
to the old ways of the REPUBLICAN

party. In the palmy days of the stand-

patters.
Not at all. This writer, thank

heaven, Isn't Tilde-boun- d politically,
and would welcome prosperity as cor-

dially under a Democratic aa under a

Republican administration, but RE-

FUSES TO BELIVE that prosperity
can be brought back now or In the
future by the same old nostrums that
have failed so dismally In the past.

this way the starch digestion In
the stomach may be. Important.

The ptyalln la a ferment In the sa

lamps did so Thursday evening, some
were so anxious to obey the law that
they lighted up before the sun waa

Dally, en rtu fMO
Daiir. rti aontht 3.'R tion" theory elates me by saying I
Dallj, one aon lb 6(1
n rrrw in Adnnce Medford. Albland,

do write sense sometimes but casts
me right down down.

rr again by addingJielsonrillG, Centra) ftlat, I'hoeclx, Went, Gold

1UU and oo UUbnar.
Usllf, one mi .0U

mil- -, tli morrttai. 9. lt
Court Hall has returned rom Port-

land, where he bought a Cadillacthat more times
I write nonsense. auto to be used aa an auto-bu- s.

liva, which digests starch. Then, of
course, the main part of the proteld
material Is digested, not in the stom-
ach, but In the small intestine. A

man can live without a stomach, but
not without the duodenum or portion
of Intestine immediately beyond the
stomach, where pancreatic digestion,
the essential part of digestion, tak?a

ball?. 00 aootb 0 About food com-

binations, for exAU teraa. eaab to idruea. CommentOf'ldti paif of the Cursor Medford.

OffleUl paper of JickMD County.

on the
ample, I beg the
question by
pointing out that
wheat Is a com-

bination of d

and starch.

MEM lit K OK TUB ASSOCIATED PKK88

Rnrrlrim Full Letted Wire BtrrlM
' TV- -'' J- place.

Tba Awodated Proa ta eielualrely wUUed to
the uae for publication of all oai dlapatcoea Day's NewsSo I shall continue writing nonsense

about this, unless some of these food
combination experts who get ther KTOW another fact:credited to It or othenrlM credited Id Uit paper

ml aim to Uia local nea oubllitied tweln. But I fall to ex si Ever since history began, weideas by Intuition can succeed InAll 'Ighta for puhlkaUoo of ipecli) dlapatebea plain that the
Ky FRANK JIONKINS have been going through alternate cy.showing the physiologists the light.sereni ua tifc. rucnN. p rote Id eon tent

la small and IN THIS column a little while back,
clcs of plenty and want, and In our
cycles of want we are prone to 'seekQUESTIONS AND AN SULKS

Indigent Knee.wheat ordinarily not considered a pro- - A this statement was made:
MEMBKJI OiT UNITED PKEM

UEMBRH OF AUDI! fi'JKilAU

Or C1HCCLATI0N8 EASY ways back to plenty.Saw In magazine an articleteld food but a starch food. And,
then, how about beans?

"We will have our fling at the Idea
that you can create prosperity by
law, and when we find that It can't

Flight o Time
(Medford and Jackson Conntt

History from the flies of The
Mall Tribune of 30 and 10 Year
Ago).

concerning the use of radio waves,
for the cure of Indigent knees, etc.Well, how about 'em? What do Ever since was In-

vented, politicians have been prone (Continues t.om page one)you mean? If you have any beans
Adferttilnt UfpreerautiTea

It C M0UEN8EN COM HA NT

Offleea Id Nev York, CblcafO, Detroit, Sin
(rraodteo Lot Angela. Seattle Portland.

Tried It with one chiropractor, three
leading doctors and three weeks at be done we'll go back to something empted, but they raise only one- -to trade promises of KASY ways back

to plenty for the votes of the un tenth of the crop.like the old ways."

M
MEMBER thinking.

magnetic springs with no result . .
R. M. H.
Answer If you keep on taking at

that need spilling, send era to me.
I'll spill 'em for you.

Let's see what old At water and Bry-
ant can tell us about wheat and
beans. You folks all know Atwater
and Bryant's "Chemical Composition

The best financial quarters have

SWEM'S
The Store of a

Thousand Thoughtful
Gifts

What-No- t Shelves
S1.35 to S2.50

Quaint walnut finished corner
shelves of grandmother's time now
in favor again. To please the homo
lover.

New Deal Card
Table Covers, SI
Several on your list would be de

lighted with these washable suede-lik- e
covers that come In blue, green,

tan, red and black colors.

Playing Cards
Double Deck, 75c
Fine quality gold edge cards In at-

tractive new designed backs and box-
ed for gift givinz.

"Cocktailor" Set
S3.00

3 gTass shakera Inscribed on tha
side with proper portion of Ingredi-
ents for making all the favorite
cocktails. Complete with extra meas-

uring glass.

Reg. 75c Mexican
Glass Pitcher

Saturday Special
49c

"THIS writer believes that statement
TEN YEA US AGO TODAY

December 7, 1914.

(It Was Sunday)rlously the miracles of healing you IN THESE cycles of want, the poli-
ticians promise redistribution ofwdc true. The Portland Journal

Home Economics club is organized
read about in popular magazines,
you'll be Indigent nil over, eventually.

of American Food Materials," of degrees. It says:

received- tip from London that the
Japanese have been trying to arrange
a loan there for money to pay Rus-

sia for the Chinese Eastern railroad.
The British do not care much for
the idea. Their policy Is to float
foreign loans only when the empire

in the Wellen district.course. If you don't, you'd better property, as if it were a new Idea.
The Jews redistributed ALL prop

"When It Is stated that prosperity"Radio waves" Is Just a trick name
for diathermy. It Is & foolish policy Local letter writers to the editorcan't be legislated. It la right. But erty every so often. But they DIDto try this and that treatment blind-

ly. Wiser to find out first the na
engage in spirited discussion of the
League of Nations agenda.NOT solve the problem of poverty.

squander a dime right sway for a
copy, and keep It In your home for
reference whenever you wish to know
about the nutritive value and com-

position of foods. Government prints
it for the public welfare, only you

when It is stated that we'll go back
to something like the old ways. It Is

wrong and God help ua If we do."

gets some trade or other advantage
out of It.

THE politicians talk of the dole,
ture of your trouble. Your grocer or
the cop at the corner 'can't help you
much there. It's terrible, but you'll

Crowd of 800 attend Elks
service. The London naval conversationsX and Ret votea bv dolne ao. Rome

must slip the government a dime tried out the dole, and nearly deUOS6IBLY a "ttle explanation Is Inhave to consult a physician.
liny Specialist.for ft copy, whereas if your were a Cross-wor- d puzzle fad sweeps city,

and "everybody is doing it."X order. stroyed Itself In the process.hog the government would xurnlsh I tried the calcium lactate but It When this writer asserted that af The politicians prate of Inflation.the Information for nothing. In ths did not help my hay fever. I dis
ter discovering we cant create pros France tried out Inflation DISAScovered that the tablets I took did

TROUSLY, back In the days of Johnnot contain as much a your instruc-
tions said. I'll try It again next sea

country we wish to encourage the
health and well being of hogs all we
can. So send your dime to Govern-
ment Printing Office, Washington. D.
C. for Bulletin 38 (Revised). U. 8.

lately have been directed mainly to-

ward finding a pillow for the confer-
ence to fall on. Our people have
come around to the view that the
only thing to do Is to let tshe naval
Issue ride for ten or twelve months
and sre whst happens.

A Republican sadly surveyed the
crate-lik- e scaffolding around the
Washington monument the other day
and mourned: "I knew the Demo-

crats were carrying off Just about
everything they saw loose around
here, but I did think they would
leave the monument."

perity by law we'll go back to some-

thing like the old ways, he meant the
old ECONOMIC ways not the old po

Law and his Mississippi Bubble.
son and take more. Someone told And so on.
me herbs are good, so I went to an litical ways.Ye Smudge Pot

By artfial Furf.
herb specialist. He gave me some

There's a vast difference.herbs and said if I'd make a tea and
few years we run Into oneEVERY

cycles of want, and In
every one of them the shallower

Justice court liquor case brings
out Information that "bonded' liq-

uor" sells for $8 per quart, in this
city.

Rogue river fish bill to be "vital
Issue" at next session of legislature.

Auto dealers report, "several wives
will find new autos In their stockings
Christmas morning."

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY
December 7. 1914.

(It Was Monday)
Farmers report a shortage of "hired

men on the farms."

take It all through August this year

Dept. Agriculture Chemical Composi-
tion of American Food Materials, by
Atwater and Bryant.

Acocrdlng to the authority men-

tioned, wheat contains 13 or 14 er
cent protein and 70 per cent carbo

thinkers talk glibly of EASY andTHE word "economics" frightens
average man. who thlnka It

reers to something he knows nothing

and August next year I'd be cured.
Tried It Just once. The taste was
too bad do you think the tea con-

tains any of those dangerous coaltar
WORKLES8 ways back to prosperity.

The Kentucky Judge who ordered
drunks chained to street corner post
as punishment, forgot that 99 per
cent of the drunks naturally grav-
itate to t street-corne- r, and helng

They find plenty of listeners, andabout. Practical pitchers In lovely shadesCATCH COLD EASILY?In election yeara they find plenty ofBut the average man DOES know oi oiue ana green in bubbly Mexican
glass.

drunk on one. Is no punishment.
e

followers. But In the course of time, Mrs. E. H. Amos of 2911
E. D St.. Tacoma, Wash.,common sense prevails, and we WORK mvs: At one time I wasCatarrh prevents Kaiser from JourOUR WAY back to prosperity.

The- depression must be over. Citi-

zens bet coin of the realm on the
wrestling match. This also Indicates
that lack of faith In slot machined

neying to the Western front. RalnJ Loose Leaf
Recioe Books

something about economics, and al-

ways has. What he knows, he puts
Into terse, simple, plain language, and
these plain, simple statements, dis-

tilled out of the experience of genera-
tions of average men, we call

rundown and suffered from
.i severe cold that settled
in ray chest and bronchial
tubes. I used Dr. Tierce's
Golden Medicil Discovery
and it built me ud so that

and mud In Flanders halts battle
operations.

drugs you warned against . . . ?
Answer I do not know whst the

trick "specialist" may put In his
"herbs." Between now and next n

someone will tell you about spinal
adjustment, pulling the leg, pinching
the finger Joints, fasting, eliminating
poisons from the system and condi-

tioning the climate where you live.
It's all going to keep you pretty busy
But you're a patriotic citizen; you
want to give us all a break and thus
do your bit toward relieving unem-
ployment.
(Copyright, 1934, John F. Dille Co.)

THAT la to say, we have our fling
the Idea that we can create

prosperity by law, without work and I felt 100. The cold disThe Rose Society vaudeville show The washable covers and conveni-
ent Index makes these an Ideal cook
book for personal collection, nr f.

hydrate (starch mainly). Beans, dried,
contain II to 13 per cent protein and
00 to W per cent carbohydrate.

Now as to the digestion of a sand-

wich a combination of proteld and
starchy material. My critic solves
this easily. He asserts that "starches
are digested In the Intestines. Pro-tel-

are digested In the stomach.
The rule, as I know It, la to avoid
eating bread, potatoes, rice, etc., with
meat. The exception to the rule Is

"when one 1a In good health."
From the twelfth edition, 1833, of

Howell's "Textbook of Physiology" I
quote, under the heading of Digestive
Changes Undergone by the Food In
the Stomach:

M. . . ptyalln swallowed with the
food continues to exert It action
on the starchy material In the
fundus for a long time, so that In

at the Page Is a "great success." Pop appeared quickly too.
Write Dr. Pierce's Clinic. Buffalo. N. V.but when we find It can't

Many of these proverbs, coined not be done we go back to something vorlte. recipes.for free medical advice.
New size, tablets 50 cts., liquid $1.00. Large

size, tabs, or liquid, $U5. " Wo Do Our I'lrt."

Gates "shows unexpected histrionic
ability In a skit with Flotcher Fish."
Evan Reamea was "billed to appearby economists but by ordinary people, like the old ways. Colored Aluminum

Covers sn or
kaaiui Duratex Fabric Covers SI. 50

Special: Hesr. 60o Box finrrl
Index Typo. Saturday 39

is not likely.

"THREE ROBBERIES STAGED;
LOCAL OFFICERS BUSY. (Hd line

Oregon City Enterprise) A sly and
muffled knock.

Eddla Burgess celebrated the an-

niversary of his not getting any
younger Wed.

Quits a number who have been

suspecting they were Bolsheviks, but
for no good reason had their ardor

dampened by the news the Soviet
regime had execuetd 60. who acted
like they talk. This rough action
caused a slump In the wishing to
be In Russia.

April weather continues dally, from
10 to 4. but as yet

' has misled no
farmer Into doing his spring plow

Ed. Note: rcrsons wishing to
communicate with Dr. Brady
si) mi id send letter direct to Dr.
William Brady, M. D., 265 fij
Camlno, Devcrly Hills, Cal.

For six solid hours he exulted and
walked. Then returned to his hotel,
removed his shoes, called the doctor
again and went to bed for five days
with blistered feet.

Zipper Pouch
Purses, 49c

Genuine suede leather purses for
the school girl. All colors.

Tooled Steerhide
Purses, SI.75 Up
Finest quality leather and crafts- -

Now On Display
THE NEW 1935

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY
By O. O. Mclntyre
NEW YortK, Dec. 7. Thoughts manship make theso good looking;

while strolling! If England will pay
us we'll even let them keep both
Fairbankacs. Rae Van Buren and

zipper purses practically indestruc-
tible. Suede leather lined.

Beauty BoxesB u a t e r Keaton
bear a resem3 blance . Mary PLYMOUTH

H. T. Webster pegged real life
version of his "thrill that cornea In
a lifetime" cartoon recently when he
drove to Horseheads, N. Y.a to visit
hla boyhood god Zlm, the cartoonist
Sim waa Judge's star performer In
the '90s, and Webster as ft yearning
yap for cortoon fame drooled over
every linn the gTeat artist drew. Zlm
who Is Eugene Zimmerman, haa lived
In Horseheads 60 In advanced
years he draws ft weekly cartoon for
an Elmlra pnper to keep hla hand In.
and spends leisure fishing and hunt-
ing. While prowling about the house.
Webster stumbled onto his thrill. On
the wall whs a framed Illustrated
letter he had written to the master
limner when he waa 18 from his
There's a metropollca home town
Tommyhawk, Wis.

S1.50Roberta Rlnehart
has become a
Peek man Placer.
Fred Stone was
Sinclair Lewis'
stage Idol as ft

boy. Now he stars
In ft Lewis play.

Kenyon Nich-

olson la thinning
on top, too. That
little black wal- - Armstrong Motors, Inc.

along Broadway. If Cincinnati up-
rooted Its political graft, which It 38 North RiversideChrysler and Plymouth Dealer

H or tense McQuarrle Odium, who
was presented with a Fifth avenue
department store by her husband as
a Christmas gift, la being watched
by merchant pnncea in her expert- -

ment of Jumping from housekeeping
to big business. Already the middle-- '

aged Utah lady has Increased sales
Although she Installed the Grand

Vanity box of glass with cover of
silver and black. A place for all
make-u- p necessities.

Carry-Al- l Bags
Special 89c

Rer. 1.35 utility bags that serva
for many uses, strongly made with,
waterproof lining.

STATIONERY
The Write Gift

Eaton and Cranes fine stationery
here In the newest styles and shapes
from simplest notes to elaborate
gift cabinets.

Saturday Special 39
A regular 50c semt-not- e paper In an

attractive box.

French Water
Colors, 75c

Lovely reproduction of landscapes
and historic buildings completely
framed. Pictures that will grace any
home.

Kodak Enlargements

did, any other city can. Ed Wynn's
cigar la always unraveled. And I've
never seen him when he wasn't In
a hurry.

Marlon Olllesple could paaa for
Yvonne rrintemps. Cornelius

Jr., skipping down the steps
of his parents' avenue home. The
special maid who takes care of Elisa-

beth Arden'a dogs. The Sherry d

bar la the first with an en-

trance on the avenue.
Walter Chrysler, Jr., la one of the

dressier first nlghters. The boy a who
try to walk like Noel Coward. What
a fullback Albert Keller mould have
made. Whatever became of the lady
who sold the Birth Control Weekly
In Times Squsm? People standing
around waiting for things to be as

they were.
One word description of Jimmy

Savo eklttery. What ft gush over
Lady Mounthatten. Guernsey 's

white carnation, an unfailing
dally gesture for 33 years. Most dig-
nified dining placet The Tapestry
Room at the Park Lane. Poor ear-
ners No one will fight him. To
win or lose means nothing.

ing.

Discussion Is now raging In educa-
tional and parental circles whether

Kor not an unruly kid should be
spanked. One side holds thst they
should be, and the other holds It Is
Dad who needs the spanking for
suggesting thst Junior Is In need of
a blistering. Qne male parent informs
that his child Is smart. Every time
he Is in danger of corporal punish-
ment, he waits until In position for
application of the flat side of a hair
brush, and then starts yelling:
"Ycu're choking me I You're choking
me I" Tills never falls to arouse sym-

pathy, and bring Mama Into the
fray with a rolling pin.

TUB "JITTERS" TO YOU.

(American Medical Journal)
Seeing that every sensation

and every mental Image or en
gram leads to a reflex activation
which may be apparent or not,
according to the Influence or
positive or negative inhibition:
to every sensation and Image or
perception there must. In con-

sequence of this reflex motor
action, result a corresponding
kinesthetic or postural excita-
tion of afferent stimuli Towing
along proprloreeptlc neuronic sys-
tems from muscle spindles, ten
dons, bones and Joints, which
combined with associated laby-
rinthine sensations, form a sen-

sory continuum which Is Inti-

mately Integrated with the
sensory continuum on

the one hand and the motor
continuum on the other.

Legislation la now proposed for
the regulation of "highway Jugge-
rnauts." Something also should he
done about the highway Jlggernauts,
If you know whst la meant.

Pear champagne Is now advocated
a a mesne to utilise the surplus

pears.' The Idea sounds charming,
and anyone who has ever became

red with Rogue River apple-Jac-

made from surplus apples, will wish
the champagne makers better luck.
Distilling brought out all the barb-wir- e

end Instincts
of the apple. The result would knock
off a tourist's hat from the d

line. A swig waa a regular Tar can
of a drink.

THE WOLF.
A wolf was carried In a cage

Through a city's street.
Whence he escaped and hurried home

To Woodland's dark retreats.

"My friends," aald hs, "I come from
lands

Uncharted and unknown.
Fur 1 was lost In the wilderness,

A waste of brick and stone.

"Huge biped beasti were prowling
there,

Sarsgr and giant-aire-

Oh, It Is food to he once mom
Wheie thing are clvlllr-v-

ISU'J ' waajill .11,111

;'.

ucsvn'i' ,,,1 "jj CLASS OP IIRVICC OfcSIWfcO

. JvV 1 ""domestic I r'b'wEioN I
if Jtilift J TD.MRAM rUUSnCHI S
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Send the following menage, tuhject to the term on bock hereoj.r wh ten art Aerefty agreed to

RECEIVED AT MEDFORD, OREGON FRIDAY 1050 AM

Framed, 49c
Personal gifts from your own filma.
In moderne chromlnum frame, com-

plete.

Children's Books
Everr child murt have books for
Chrlbtmas nnd they are hero In great
variety for every age.

Picture Books InC- Pop-U- p Books 50
0s Books, 25 titles S1.25

Scrtbner's Illustrated Classlca were-
aaao. NOW ONLY 1S0.
SPECIAL. MacMtllan Book, that sold
up to ,3.50. choice 75c.
35 fine titles In stories, poems and
picture books. Brand new direct
from the publisher.

Book Club
Memberships

make Ideal put, for those who Ilka
to read. They will enjoy our library.
New books are continually added
throuahout the year.
Olft card with each Membership.

Christmas Cards
rurinc cards with sen'lnen'.

th.t are "jut teething ' lor each one
OA OUt kM,

C. D. BEAN, MANAGER

MONTGOMERY WARD & COMPANY

Maud Hart Lovelace, novelist, and
her newspaper man husband went
out to their old town In Minnesota
recently to collaborate on a novel.
Feeling certain no burg In their state
had the name "Welcome." they gave
that to their locale. But lo, a ham-
let near Fair mount bears It and the
dtlrena held ft festival to honor their
celebrity.

Floyd Gibbons, utter 16 months of
top speed glddyap which made him
America's fastest broadcaster, stag-

gered In to his doctor and moaned:
"I'm all cracked up and headed for
the graveyard. Nobody coi!d atand
this pace and come out without a
terrible ailment." So they took a
sheaf of his blood count,
tested hit knee Jerks and what not.
And there was not even ft minor

Bo Gibbons walked Into the
sunshine, sniffed, hit his chest snd
emlled the smile of victory Central
Psrk bvxonvl and he snunt into
brUk oUldt. Miles te4 undex heel.

ARRIVED AT SEATTLE THIS MORNING ON RUSH TRIP TO VISIT YOUR STORE SATURDAY. WILL'

ARRIVE TOMORROW 10:00 O'CLOCK FOR PERSONAL VISIT WITH SOUTHERN OREGON KIDDIES

MAKING YOUR STORE MY HEADQUARTERS. HAVE LOTS OF NEW THINGS TO SHOW THE BOYS

AND GIRLS WHO VISIT YOUR TOY DEPARTMENT SATURDAY. SANTA CLAUS.

1. j


